ChooseHealth.

MEMBERS OF PHP CARE COMPLETE FIDA-IDD (MEDICARE-MEDICAID PLAN) CAN TAKE PART IN OUR WELLNESS AND REWARDS PROGRAM CHOOSEHEALTH.

Get Rewarded for Staying Healthy!

Complete the below healthcare goals in 2020 while enrolled in PHP Care Complete FIDA-IDD Plan

1. Annual Dental Checkup
2. Flu Vaccine
3. Eye Exam
4. Preventive Screenings:
   - Mammogram, PAP or Colorectal Screening

And choose a reward!

Complete 2 of the 4 goals and select: Backpack, Tote Bag, T-Shirt, or $10 CVS Giftcard!

We will send you a postcard to select your reward when you meet your healthcare goals!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact your Care Manager or Call 1-855-747-5483 from 8:00AM - 8:00PM, 7 days a week. TTY: 711

Partners Health Plan is a managed care plan that contracts with Medicare and the New York State Department of Health (Medicaid) to provide benefits to Participants through the Fully Integrated Duals Advantage for Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (FIDA-IDD) Demonstration.
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